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November 20, 2013

DOL NEWS

Blah Blah yeah I’m Nelson Knowles and you know what this is….
I’d like to start out the broadcast by congratulating Jonathan Creel on his 50th All Time Regular Season win this
past week. This is a feat that only 5 have accomplished before him, none since 2011. This has truly been a
dream season for Creel so far, currently sitting at an all-time best 10-1 record and just 3 wins away from what
would be his first ever championship. Creel (below) graciously accepted the award at a DOL banquet that, in
pure DOL style, also included dinosaurs for some reason.

Creel (cont.)
Creel inc issued this statement: “Thanks for recognizing my 50th win. I know critics will say that I took way
longer than it should have, and they’re right. I picked with my heart for a number of years and picked Brett
Favre with my first pick. Regardless, this is my best year ever, with a total of ten wins so far. I’m pretty
desperate for a championship at this point, but I’ve been pretty lucky so far this season. I guess, as my old
man, the infamous Coach Creel says, “I’d rather be lucky than good. Thank you all again for the award.”
CreelHath and Taf just will not lose. With wins last week both reached the 10-win threshold which is very rare
in itself since going to a 12 week format, but two teams have only reached 10 wins one other time in DOL
history (2009: Jacob and Hank). No team has ever gone undefeated in DOL history, and the 11 win mark has
only been reached one other time by a 2005 Will Spencer led Mean Machine squad. While Creel nor Hathaway
have ever reached the 10-win pinnacle, Taf has twice before (2006, 2011). Both Taf and CreelHath will have the
opportunity to tie the All Time Record in Week 12.
We will skip the Breakdown this week and get into playoff scenarios right after this commercial break:

Playoff Scenarios
Ok, welcome back. Let’s get right down to it.
Ladies and Gentleman this is the most important week in the history of DOL.
This is the final regular season week of the season and not only do we not have a division champion yet for
either side, we don't have a clear #1 seed and we have 6 teams that are vying for 4 playoff spots.
Let's not even discuss the Division Championships, lets discuss just the Playoff scenarios.

So Here is how it stands:
IN: Taf, CreelHath
OUT: Hank, Weston, Nelson, BobZane
on the BUBBLE: Chad, Troy, Will, Jacob, Whitson, Ashton.
It’s worth noting that Chad, Will and Whitson are all IN with a win.
Ashton is OUT with a loss because of his point totals.
Here is the breakdown and what everyone needs that is on the bubble:
Chad:
In with a win
In with a loss, and a loss by any two: Troy, Will, Jacob, Whitson, Ashton.
In with a loss almost no matter what, due to points
Troy:
In with a win, and a loss by any two: Will, Jacob, Whitson, Ashton
In with a win, almost no matter what due to points
In with a loss and a loss by Jacob AND Ashton

Playoff Scenarios (cont.)
Will:
In with a win
In with a loss, and a loss by: Whitson AND Ashton or possibly Troy and Jacob depending on points
In with a loss and a win by: Chad, Troy, Jacob, Whitson, and Ashton if points remain higher than two of them
Jacob:
In with a win, and a loss by any two: Whitson, Ashton or even Troy or Will depending on points
In with a loss, and a loss by any two: Whitson, Ashton or even Troy or Will depending on points
In with a loss and a loss by Whitson AND Ashton
Whitson:
In with a win
In with a loss and a Troy, Jacob, AND Ashton loss
Ashton:
In with a win and a Troy AND Jacob loss
Out with a loss
This is our current projection:
IN:
CreelHath
Taf
Chad
Will
Troy
Jacob

OUT:
Whitson
Ashton

Whitson missing the playoffs would be an almost guaranteed Choke of the Year Award at this year’s DOL
Award show. Three weeks ago we are talking about him being alone at #3 and 3 losses later missing the
playoffs. Our Consultant Matt Sears, agrees.

Division Championships
Before we get into Division Championship scenarios, league offices have released the new DOL LIFE stickers for
your trucks, Flomasters, or BMW’s. These will be up on the league website soon.

Ok, lets get into the division championships.

The Blouses Division comes down to one thing...something that hasn’t happened since Week 5 and something
that has only happened once this year.....Taf has to lose....well... and CreelHath have to win. If both teams win
this week, Taf will take the division crown as he has not only scored the most points this year, but is
dangerously close to setting the All-Time Record for points scored in a single season. The only chance for a
division crown, something Creel nor Hathaway have ever accomplished, is for Discount Belichick to beat
Nelson's Popped A Molly squad AND for Taf to lose to Troy's Racists. It is worth noting that Taf pulled out a
one point victory the last time the two met in Week 8.

The Shirts Division Championship? wow. just... wow.
Shirts Division Champion:
Chad with a win
Will with a win and a Chad loss
Troy with a win, a Chad AND Will loss, and some points (-28 + his week 12 score)
Jacob with a win and a Chad, Will, AND Troy loss, AND a crap ton of points
Ashton with a win, a loss by everyone else, and about 300 points on top of his week 12 score. Good Luck Buddy.

DOL News (Cont.)
We received word that the owner of Coooper’s KKKids and CEO of Troy, inc. contacted fellow owner Taf
Bentley before this week’s important matchup, inquiring if he was planning on resting his starters for the
playoffs. His response?
“Hell no, I have records to break.”
Needless to say, Taf sounds focused and hopefully it filters down to his players this week as he remains the
favorite to win his second DOL Championship.



Now sharing the Longest Single Season Win Streak (9) with Hank’s 2009 Kobra Kai Me squad and Taf’s
2011 Death Penalty team, CreelHath looks to move into the #1 spot alone and set the All Time Record
with a win in Week 12.



Taf’s win last week pushed him into the #2 spot for the All Time Record for Most Points Scored in a
season, ironically beating out Will’s 2006 record (set before PPR) by less than a point. (.8 points). This is
ironic because of how many games Will has lost this season by less than a point. Regardless, Taf is 116.2
points away from breaking his own All Time record set in 2011 at 1545.



Taf and Creel Hath will need to win this week to set the All Time Record for Most Single Season Wins
currently held by the 2005 Mean Machine (11). Both are currently tied for second with 9 other entries at
10.



The top 5 All Time Regular Season Wins list has seen a little movement after this season. Hathaway’s
great season has propelled him past Troy and within 2 wins of rival Jacob Jordan, but with pending
retirement look for him to never catch the leaders. As of Week 11 the current top 5 are:
1. Will (83), 2. Taf (71), 3. Jacob (67), 4. Bryan (65), 5. Troy (62)

All of the All Time Records can always be found on our website:
http://www.dolhalloffame.com/alltimerecords.htm

The All Time Records page has been updated: http://www.dolhalloffame.com/alltimerecords.htm
Creel has been added to the Awards Page: http://www.dolhalloffame.com/awards.htm
Creel’s Trophy Case has been updated: http://www.dolhalloffame.com/trophyroom_creel.htm

Christopher Walken High Score Award
Jake From State Farm (Taf) 121 points

Rambo Knife Award
My Jim Schwartz are Dirty (Ashton)
Killed by 25 points by Taf.

Coach Mac Award
My Jim Schwartz are Dirty (Ashton)
left 60.5 points on the bench.

1. Jake From State Farm (Taf)
2. Discount Belichick (CreelHath)
3. Luck Dynasty (Chad)
4. Revis and Butt (Will)
5. Bjoern To be Wild (Whitson)
6. Cooper’s KKKids (Troy)
***PLAYOFFS***
7. Annexation (Jake)
8. Jim Schwartz (Ashton)
9. Justice (BobZane)
10. 1.21 JJ Watts (Hank)
11. Call Me Brady (Weston)
12. Popped a Molly (Nelson)

PLEASE NOTE THAT DESPITE
WHAT ESPN SAYS THIS WILL
BE THE PLAYOFF BRACKET
AND STANDINGS FOR DOL!!

Bryan and Taf’s
Power Rankings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Taf
Bryan/Creel
Chad
Will
Troy

These power rankings are
based on a highly
complex system of
picking the top 5 teams
we think are beast mode
despite their places in the
polls.

Press Conference (Weston)

Weston’s Call Me Brady team struggles continued in Week 10, dropping their third straight and fourth out of
five. Their 3 wins matches Weston’s average over the past three seasons since posting a 10 win season in 2010.
Attendance is down and so is moral at Weston, inc. He was found just after, what was later informed to us, his
punching a whiteboard in Cooper’s KKKids’ Locker Room.

Press Conference (cont.)
Weston: “I think we need to get back to the basics, strong offseason programs, better draft
evaluations. *sigh “
Reporter: “There are reports you’ve lost the support of your new city, which houses other big
time DOL programs.”
Weston: “My city still supports the team, but keeps questioning the moves I make like I’m the
Cleveland Browns GM. Look at the Trent Richardson trade, good luck with those two yards per
carry.. you know what.. I’m done.”

Someone having an equally as frustrating season is Popped A Molly owner, Nelson Knowles.
We send you to raving reporter David Roztropinski on site at V NECK STADIUM.

David: “sdlfkijasdlfkahsdlfkjasdflkj”

Thank you David for that inspirational report. Until Next time, this is DOL News.

